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TIMES FOOD DELIVERY ICONS
ORDER FROM DAILY BHOJ FOR EVERYTHING BENGALI

3

Kevin
Joseph
Wilkins

lebu as a basic thali. They reinvented
aily Bhoj believes in serving
chhechra with machher matha, arhar
comfort dishes to people who
love regular Bengali fare, just like the dal with aloo posto, at the restaurant
inspired by barir rannaghar. The
way we cook at home. They
bestsellers from their
maintain all the safety
The
kitchen are breakfast
and hygiene measures.
thalis, paratha thalis,
They have different
bestsellers
thalis, bhapa
thalis, all with
from their kitchen khichuri
dim, chingri posto
breakfast, lunch
are, breakfast thalis, and the most lovable
and dinner. The
ones are house
breakfast thali
paratha thalis,
special mutton
starts with luchi,
khichuri thalis, bhapa gobindo bhog polao
torkari and misti,
dim, chingri posto and ghondhoraj doi.
which is a Bengali
Presently they operate
tradition, followed by
and so on
from cloud kitchen and
lunch and dinner thalis
will come up with our one
comprising Basmati rice,
more takeaway counter in
veg or non-veg chhechra/ muri
south Kolkata.
ghonto, sona moong dal, jhuri aloo
bhaja, chutney, papad, ghondhoraj
Call: 9330778809 for bulk order.
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(L-R) Md Tahir,
Asif Iqbal and
Waqas Parvez

DINE IN OR GO FOR DELIVERY
FROM ELAHI LUXURY DINING
The fragrant
ho doesn’t love
biryani? If you are
biryani cooked with
craving for some, head
select Indian spices
straight to Elahi Luxury
and succulent pieces
Dining in Park Circus.
The winner of the Best
of meat and soft
Mughlai Restaurant at the
potato is to
Times Food & Nightlife
die for
Awards 2020, this fine-dine
offers Kolkata style dum biryani in
style. The fragrant dish cooked with select
Indian spices and succulent pieces of meat and soft potato is
to die for. During Covid-19, the restaurant witnessed a sharp
increase in their biryani delivery orders making them the
winner in this category. Other than biryani, they have a wide
selection of lip-smacking kebabs and main course dishes
including galouti kebab, murgh bharwan tangdi, chowk ki
nehari and murgh chilman bahar to name a few. They will be
completing their first anniversary on September 27 and
launching a new menu with new dishes that are sure to
impress the food lovers.
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Call: 6289770036/7439554163

Dalia
De

A ROYAL NIZAMI AFFAIR FROM BIRYANI BY KILO

NOW, ORDER AT HOME
FROM HOTEL KENILWORTH
enilworth Hotel, KolThey have
kata, located in the
recently
launched
heart of the city, not only
home
delivery/
offers exclusively decorated rooms and suites
takeaway service too,
with the luxurious blend
which offers
of modern amenities and
you
all cuisines
convenient comforts of
24X7
princely décor, but also
serves delectable cuisines to
its guests. At Aromas, the quaint
coffee shop that spreads out into lush green lawns, you can
enjoy an array of multicuisine culinary delights.
At the hotel’s Oriental restaurant, Mae Kong, you get a
wide variety of global Asian vegetarian and non-vegetarian
delicacies. You can also unwind at The Big Ben, Kolkata's
first authentic British themed pub, with some good music.
And if you are in the mood for some confectionery, head
straight to Ovenfresh, the eggless bakery, offering choicest of
cakes, desserts and breads.
They have recently launched home delivery/ takeaway
service too, which offers you all cuisines 24X7.
Call: 96749 40646

K

e it festivals, birthdays or marThe
riages, for Kolkatans, biryani
chain
is
is for every occasion. And if you
known for
are looking for your favourite
dum-cooked handi biryani,
delivering authentic
kebab, korma and phirni, then it
dum-cooked handi
has to be from Biryani By Kilo,
biryanis, kebabs,
one of India’s premium biryani
and kebab chains, known for
korma and
delivering authentic Nizami cuisine.
phirni
Now, they have started the delivery in
Kolkata as well. The brand, which has about
40 plus outlets in 20 cities, started this handi
biryani trend and are perhaps the only ones to actuVishal Jindal and
ally cook in the same handi and deliver the same to
Kaushik Roy
customer. They have a wide range of veg menu too.
The brand has loyalty programme for online customers where they give phirni tohfa on every order. During the bags after every order. The handis, which are opened by
pandemic, BBK has taken extra hygiene measures like sanitis- customers come in tamper proof sealed bags with contactless
ing their kitchen every hour, taking employees temp every day delivery. Biryanis start from `325 for half kg.
for screening and putting on their website, sanitising delivery
Call: 9555-212-212
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GO GLOBAL WITH LE COFFEE CREME

CALLING SOUTH AT TANNGO CHUTNEY

EGGLESS CAKES FROM CREMECUP

Ankit Agarwal and
e Coffee Creme iniRaadhika Bubna
tially started with
an idea of a cool hangout place with a warm
ambiance and some
delicious delicacies,
coffee, mocktails,
shisha etc. Over the
years, this place has
become one of the
favourite cafes of
youngsters in town.
Situated at the heart of
Salt Lake, opposite to
City Centre 1, the cafe
attracts people of all
age groups.
You
The cafe, with
can satiate
quirky interiors,
is segmented
your cravings with
in three parts:
healthy salads and
One for the
sandwiches to
quiet workunconventional choices of
place or intihealthy food such as salads and
Indian, Italian
mate meetings
sandwiches to impeccable taste
and Chinese
with cozy corof Indian, Italian and Chinese cuicuisine
ners, the second
sine. If you are wondering about the
section is for group
choices you will receive while ordering
gatherings or private parties, followed
beverages, hot or cold, you will be bafby a hookah area. The music accommo- fled with the innumerable options they
dates every mood of yours.
offer. No wonder the cafe has bagged the
With courteous staff and prompt serv- Times Food & Nightlife Award this year.
ice, you can satiate your cravings with
Call: 8420199856
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anngo Chutney had its
inception in May last year in
the Salt Lake, Swimming Pool
area. It's a pure vegetarian
restaurant having its focus on
serving both south Indian and
north Indian cuisine along with
snacks and breakfast. When the
management saw that there was
a dearth of restaurants in Kolkata
serving good quality food catering to both cuisines, they decided
to start the venture. Also, there is
a high demand for pure vegetarian cuisines (along with Jain food)
in Kolkata. The Swimming Pool
area, being a smaller version of
Park Street for Salt Lake and
nearby residents, served as the
Siddhant
best possible location.
Haralalka
Items like tandoori
Tandoori
tiranga idli, north
and chocolate ice cream in the
Indian tandoori
tiranga idli,
category and tandoori
platter, north
creamy paniyaram dessert
chai, kesaria tea and butter
Indian thali,
sizzler, crispy chilli milk in the drinks and bevercreamy paniage category. Their concern for
yaram sizzler,
idli and special
customers’ safety and health
crispy chilli idli
chutneys are their remains top priority during this
and the special
signature
difficult Covid era. Keeping pace
chutneys are their
with time, they constantly innovate
signature dishes.
dishes
their food and improve quality.
Adding to the flavours
Call: 9674719963
are its special homemade nariyal, pan
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ho doesn’t love
cakes, right? No
meal is ever complete
without a slice of delectable, melt-in-the-mouth
cake. But, most of the
cakes or pastries in a bakery have eggs, much to
the disappointment of the
vegetarians. Feeling disheartened? Worry not!
Kolkata’s very own
CremeCup is here to solve
all these problems. It’s one
of the online bakeries
that’ll leave you spoilt
for choice when it
comes to eggFreshly
less desserts.
baked
cakes,
Freshly baked
cheesecakes,
out of the
kitchen, their
doughnuts, cupcakes
cakes,
and
brownies are sure
cheesecakes,
to enchant your
doughnuts,
cupcakes,
taste buds
brownies and
confectioneries
Piyush Malhotra
are sure to enchant
your taste buds. With the
in this pandemic! They can deliver eggconcept of ‘made to order’, they ensure less and freshly baked delicacies right
sublime quality and standards. What’s
at your doorstep. Bon appetit!
more? You don't even have to step out
Call: 9874127363
Ananya
Chaudhary

TASTE OF PUNJAB AT BACHAN’S DHABA
Gurinder
ith an aim to serve best qualSingh
If you want to
ity of food and services to
its customers, maintaining best
savour the real
hygiene standards, Bachan’s
taste of Punjab, try
Dhaba continues to be one of
their egg, chicken or
the top food joints specialising
in the north Indian cuisine.
mutton tadkas and
Another interesting point is that
other non-veg
the portions of the dishes are
tandoori
items
more than enough. If you want to
savour the real taste of Punjab, you
must try their egg, chicken or
mutton tadkas and other non-veg
tandoori items.
Established in the year 1927, in
Kalighat, the restaurant serves cuisines
readily answer any queries or questions that you may have.
like Chinese, biryani, Mughlai, north Indian, Indian and tanYou can pay for your orders with ease by using any modes of
doori items. And the best part is you can visit the restaurant
payment. Also, they are working on expanding other outlets in
with kids and family whenever you want to, as the venue is
other different parts of the state.
very well connected. The staff members at this place are
courteous and prompt at providing any kind of help. They
Call: 9830469055
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Arsh
Lakhmani

CAKES FROM COCOA BAKERY
ocoa Bakery is a
Their chocolates,
brand well known
pastries, macaroons,
for their delicacies in
breads
and doughnuts
confectionery as well
are sure to win your
as other products. They
operate in four locaheart. You can
tions. Headed by Arsh
also try their
and Sarita Lakhmani, this
sandwiches
mother-son duo are giving
the citizens of Kolkata something to relish every single day
with their mouth-watering desserts. Their chocolates, pastries, macaroons, breads and doughnuts are sure to win
your heart. Not just desserts, They also serve, pastas,
soups, salads, omellettes, wraps, sandwiches and what
not! The cafe uses high quality products and look after
hygiene and quality of the food very strictly.
Call: 98360 66831
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EDABBA IS ALL YOU NEED FOR YOUR HUNGER
Manish Bajoria
and Vedant Pasari

plans and get a variety of food regcloud kitchen that was
ularly. You can even customise
launched in 2019 with the
plans as per requirements and they
focus towards providing fresh,
serve corporates as well.
hygienic and delicious food at
Currently, edabba is availaffordable prices.
able in a 8 km radius
Edabba’s menu conTheir
from Esplanade
sists of combos and
menu consists
(Central Kolkata)
thalis that provide
and Chinar Park
for a mix of all the
of combos and
They
different items you
thalis that provide a (Rajarhat).
also plan to
could want in a
mix of all the items launch close to
meal! Biryanis are
Tollygunge, Sectoralso one of the best
you could want
V,
and other promiselling items.
in a meal
nent locations of
Excellent customer
Kolkata soon. Their end
reviews urged them to
goal is to ensure that each
grow faster. They have started
customer is happy and satisfied
providing daily meal services to
after a meal.
clients too. Customers can subscribe for three to 30 day meal
Call: 7596040040
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SWEETNESS GALORE AT
BELGIAN WAFFLE JUNCTION
n Kolkata, desserts
It was time people
were mainly ice
of Kolkata tasted
creams and traditional
something new.
sweets. That needed to
change. It was time that
So, they came up
people of Kolkata tasted
with waffles
something new. So, they
came up to introduce Belgian
Waffles. It involved a lot of research
from searching for best machines to buying best quality
premix for waffle batter to getting the best spreads, which
suit the taste buds of the people. As we all know people of
Kolkata are food lovers but along with this there is also a
fact that they are very particular about their taste. Quality is
most important in any food industry, be it hotels or street
food. People of Kolkata love to visit new places and experiment new types of cuisines. This was actually the motive
behind introducing waffles in the city.
They started a year back with their first outlet in New
Alipore and the response was amazing. Soon, they decided
to include a couple of more things along with waffles, like
French fries and milk shakes. They gave their three products different names: Belgian Waffle Junction, Fries Before
Guys and The Shake Factory, which helped them serve variety to people.
Call: 9831881717
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